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ABSTRACT

SELECTIVE ATTENTION BEHAVIOR AS PREDICTED BY
ADLER'S SOCIAL INTEREST HYPOTHESIS

by
R. JOHN HUBER

The purpose of this study was to investigate
hypotheses generated from Adlerian theory and selectiveattention literature concerning the perception of
double-aspect, human vs. non-human stimuli.

One type of

double-aspect, human vs. non-human stimulus was designed
so that the stimulus could be seen as a whole face or a
non-human object (e.g., face vs. cliff).

The second

stimulus type was designed to be seen as either a communi
cation organ or a non-human object (e.g., mouth vs. frog).
These stimuli were used in the testing of the following
hypotheses:

(a) perceptual selectivity to human character

istics is positively related to age;

(b) communication organ

stimuli are more effective discriminators between age and
diagnostic groups than whole face stimuli; and (c) perceptual
selectivity to human characteristics is negatively related
to maladjustment and is related to type of pathology.

In an

exploratory phase of this study, a factor analytic technique
was used to examine the relation of double-aspect, human vs.
non-human perception to a number of personality dimensions.
viii

A total of 575 £>s were tachistoscopically exposed to
ten double-aspect stimuli in individual sessions.

Half of

these stimuli had whole faces for the human aspect and half
had communication organs for the human aspect.
drawn from the 1st,

Samples

3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, and 11th grades of

a local school system, from University of New Hampshire
students,

and from a working population represented the Ss

varying in age.

Ss with adjustment difficulties were rep

resented by 123 patients (neurotics, sociopaths,
schizophrenics) from the New Hampshire Hospital.

and
In addi

tion to being tested on the perceptual task, the college
sample was also given the California Psychological In
ventory,

the Eysenck Personality Inventory and the Allport-

Vernon scale of Values for the factor analytic phase of the
study.
Two analyses of variance and subsequent post-mortem
analyses supported Adler's social interest hypothesis, since
the hypothesis successfully predicted the positive relation
of age to human orientation and the negative relation of
maladjustment to human orientation in double-aspect selective
attention behavior.
Stimulus-type,

However, two interactions. Age by

and Diagnosis by Stimulus-type, indicated

that the role of the stimulus is crucial in considering the
above-stated relationships.

These interactions suggest

that a beginning point in research with double-aspect stimuli
is the identification of possible significant similarities
and differences between perceptual stimuli.

ix

T h e profiles of the w hole face
tion organ

(CO)

(WF)

and c o m m u n i c a 

Sti mu lus-types across Age and Diagnostic

groups should have been similar if they r e f lec te d the same
construct.

Because they were different,

a two-factor

theory was p r o p o s e d which held that C O items reflect adj u s t 
ment and th erefore social interest according to Adlerian
theory,

w h ile WF items reflect the increasing amount of

hum an figures in one's stimulus field as he grows older and
not the d ev el opm ent of social interest.

This two-factor

theory accounts for the dif fe rentiation between adjusted
and m a l a d j u s t e d S_s with C O stimuli but not with W F stimuli.
It is also co nsistent with the observation that both WF
and C O stimuli discr imi na te among age groups,

since social

interest and amount of hu man figures in the stimulus field
are hy po th e s i z e d to increase with age.
In terpretations concerning the di fferent constructs
re lated to the perception of WF and C O stimuli could ha ve
been sup ported and cl arified by the factor analyses,

since

different factor loadings w o ul d have p r o v i d e d possible
explanations for the two interactions.
corr ela ti ons bet wee n the perceptual

Unfortunately,

the

task and any per sonality

variab le w er e too low to support any c onclusions regarding
these differences.

If the factor analysis can be improved

by increasing the h e t e ro gen ei ty of the sample and increasing
the number of perceptual stimuli and thus eliminating
tr uncated dis tr ibu tio ns wh ich suppress correlations,
example,

for

it may be possib le to identify variables related

to double-aspect,

human vs.

non-human perception.

x

Introduction

The goal of this research was to test predi ct ion s
co nce r n i n g sel ective attention beha vio r b a sed on Adler's
social interest hypothes is that one's u n d e rs tan din g of
others and one's co-o per ati on with others is po sit ive ly
re lated to age and adjustment.'*'
social interest hypothesis
struct is related
development.

is of import,

since the c o n 

to several theories of perso nal ity and

This relationship,

and depth of the theory,
of the social

R e sea rch concerning the

as well as the breadth

will be amp li fie d by a discussion

interest hypoth esi s in relation to theories

of persona lit y and theories of development.

In addition,

the selective attention literat ur e relev ant to the present
experimental

task will be reviewed.

The term

"social interest"

is a translation

of the

Ger ma n word Gemeinschaftsgeftlhl whi c h unf or t u n a t e l y is
dif fic ult to translate.

A ns b a c h e r and A n s bac he r

(1964)

indicate that social feeling is an acceptab le translation
of the German term, while in the opinion of this writer,

'*'The statements co nce r n i n g the sub sta nc e of Adl e r ' s
social interest hypothesis are this author's interpretation
of Adler (1929a, 1929b, 1931, 1956, 1964), and Ansb ach er
(1963, 1968).
When discuss ing the social interest h y p o 
thesis, however, only Adl er's name will b e cited, since
any of the above references are sim ilar in content.

1
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Gemeinschaftsgeftthl is best summari zed as an empathic
co- ope rat iv e way of life.
It is impossible to u n d e r s t a n d the concept of
social interest wit hout re ference to Ad ler's motivational
construct.

In Ad ler's later writings,

e.g., Adler

(1956),

man is seen as striving toward pe rfe cti on as a result of
feelings of incompleteness.
for superiority,

Ad ler calls this striving

wh ich is very similar to the existential

construct of becomi ng

(May,

1961,

1969);

self- ac tua liz ati on and individuation;

Ju ng' s

and Kelly's

view that life is constant growth and motion.
then,

to Adler,
Adler,

(1959)
(1955)

In essence

man is a consta ntl y emerging being.
therefore,

constant ly moving.

presents a p i ctu re of man

With man,

as with any moving object,

it

is n e c es sa ry to state the dire cti on of movement to make
any meaningful

statement.

Social interest is Ad ler's c o m 

pass to assess the direction of man's behavior.
and A n s b ac her
interest,
physics,

(1956)

Ans bac he r

made an apt analogy bet ween social

degree of activity,

and physical movement.

In

moving objects are dis cu sse d in terms of di rection

and speed.

In relation to man, his degree of activity is

analogous to the mea sure of speed and his degree of social
interest is analogous to the dir ection of physical movement,
i.e., h o w he behaves in regard to others.

Does he move

with his fellows in an empathic c o - o per ati ve manner or
not?

The social interest principle also means that men
are linked with one another.

That is, one can only under

stand an individual's behavior in a social context.
Moreno's (1934) concept of the social atom and Sullivan's
(1953, p. Ill) description of personality as enduring
patterns of "interpersonal situations" express the same
fundamental idea.

Sullivan's (1953) developmental stages

exemplify his concern for man's social situation, since all
are concerned with different types of interpersonal rela
tionships as opposed to zonal needs.

Sullivan, in another

sense, is quite Freudian in his thinking, because he
repeatedly emphasized the harsh and restrictive nature of
society.
While Freud (1917, 1925) primarily concerned him
self with man's social situation in a negative sense and
concentrated on man's intra-psychic dilemmas related to
the reduction of biological needs,

there is a rudiment

of social interest in the genital stage of his system.

It

is during this period that the individual first begins to
behave in an altruistic manner (Hall, 1954).
Considering Horney's (1945) emphasis on man's inter
personal realm, it can be stated that Horney is more neoAdlerian than neo-Freudian.

Her hypothesis that man moves

toward, away, or against others to adjust indicates that,
unlike Freud,

she considered adjustment an inter-personal

process, not an intrapsychic process.

Horney's (1945)

statements concerning self-actualization were also Adlerian
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in nature,

since she talked of mature goal orientation as

integrally related to an empathic co-operative attitude.
Adler repeatedly stated that social interest in
volved being able to understand the life style of other
people.

That is, social interest is related to one's ability

to empathize.

It is an attitude toward life where one can

"see with the eyes of another, hear with the ears of
another, and feel with the heart of another"
p. 277).

(Adler,

1931,

This idea is very similar to the existential mode

of understanding man as expressed by May (1961,

1969),

who stated that it is impossible to understand a human being
by forcing him into a pre-conceived theory.

Rather, he

felt that in order to understand one's manner of living it
is necessary to understand that individual's theory of the
world by empathizing.

In a similar manner, van Kaam (1966)

offered the idea that in order to understand behavior it
is essential to understand an individual's interaction with
the world, i.e., his manner of being-in-the-world.
Jung (1959) also places a strong emphasis on this
aspect of human existence.

Jung's emphasis on social feeling

and maturity is especially evident in his discussion of
individuation, that is, self actualization of one's unique
capacities.

For example, he was careful to distinguish

between individuation and individualism.
Individualism means deliberately stressing and
giving prominence to some supposed peculiarity,
rather than to collective considerations and

5

obligations.
But, Individuation means precisely
the latter and more complete fulfillment of the
collective qualities of the human being since an
adequate consideration of the peculiarity of the
individual is more conducive to social achievement
than when the peculiarity is neglected or
suppressed (Jung, 1959, p. 144).
Since individuation, or fulfillment of one's self, is a
sign of psychic maturity in Jung's system, Jung, as Adler,
seems to be saying that an empathic co-operative life
style is the essence of maturity.
Allport and Murray are in fundamental agreement with
this view of human development.
(1961) said:

For instance, Allport

"The course of life, broadly speaking,

starts in infancy with total dependence progressing in
youth to relative independence, and achieving in adulthood
a measure of social responsibility

|J>. 1 9 ^ . "

Murray and

Kluckhohn (1948) have a similar concept of personality
development stating that life consists of the painful
transition from an asocial to a social existence.
Jung agreed with Adler in another way in that he
felt the capacity to live in an empathic co-operative manner
is innate.

In other words, Jung felt that an altruistic

mode of living is one of man's archetypes.

The Bible and

God were for Jung (1959) humanizations of this segment of
our existence.

The Jungian concept of God is very similar

to Adler's idea that religion is the sanctification of
social interest.

6

Since archetypes are part of man's genetic in
heritance, one can infer that Jung believed social interest
to be an innate capacity.

There is, however,

a crucial

difference between Jungian and Adlerian thinking, i.e.,
Jung felt that there was also an archetype for self-centered,
evil behavior, whereas Adler did not.

This difference in

thinking is representative of Jung's polarity principle and
Adler's unitary principle of human behavior.
Adler, like Jung (1959), but unlike Freud (1917),
felt that man's social embeddedness was the mainspring of
his progress.

He (Adler, 1956) often turned to archeology,

anthropology,

and paleontology, pointing out that with pro

gress man's interdependence increased.

Murray and Kluck-

hohn's (1948) ideas have much in common with Adler's views
concerning the benefits of society:

"... psychotherapists

have probably stressed the repressive and renunciatory
demands of culture too much and the benefits too little
|p. 6)

..."

Adler (1956) felt that for a creature as weak

and frail as man, co-operation is a necessity.

The

archeological historian, V. Gordon Childe, expressed this
well, stating:
It may be equally well inferred that men learned
to co-operate and act together in getting their
livelihood.
A creature so weak and poorly endowed
as man could not in isolation successfully hunt
the large fierce animals that quite early pro
vided such a necessary part of his diet (Childe,
1936, p. 48).

7

The Adlerian concept of social interest is also
relevant for the development of phylogeny as well as
society, thus indicating the breadth of this concept.
Hebb, for example, has recently stated that altruistic
behavior is innate by citing evidence of infant, unrein
forced altruistic behavior (Hebb, 1966a, 1966b; Hebb &
Thompson,

1954).

Hebb feels that altruistic behavior is

positively related to brain development.

Therefore, the

degree of social interest should increase as one ascends
the phylogenetic scale.

While further verification of

Hebb's hypothesis is needed, the scattered reports of social
feeling in animals leave no doubt about the existence of
altruistic behavior in sub-human species.
Crawford (1937), for example, demonstrated the
existence of social co-operation in chimpanzees by training
them to work together to obtain a food reward.

A pair of

chimps had to co-operate in pulling a heavy box to obtain
reinforcement.

It is noteworthy that a satiated animal

would continue to co-operate so that his partner could ob
tain food.

In a later work, Crawford (1941) was able to

train pairs of chimpanzees to press alternately in sequence
color coded squares to obtain a food reward.

The chimps

watched and solicited one another to obtain the correct
sequence.

As in the 1937 experiment,

a member of the team

would continue to participate even though previously rein
forced with large quantities of food.

In one condition of

8

this experiment only one of the pair received the food re
ward.

On such occasions, Crawford observed that the

rewarded chimp voluntarily offered some of the food to his
partner thus suggesting social interest.

More recently,

Masserman et al. (1964) observed that 10 out of 15 rhesus
monkeys w o u l d r a t h e r go hungry than eat, if procuring food
meant shocking another monkey.

Furthermore, monkeys who

had been shocked themselves shocked other monkeys sig
nificantly less than monkeys who had not been shocked, thus
suggesting the presence of empathy.
Reports of this kind of behavior, however, are not
isolated to chimpanzees and monkeys.

Elephants,

for ex

ample, are known to help support an injured member of their
pack so he can remain in safety (Siebenaler,
poises also do the same for their injured.

1956).

Por

In addition,

adult porpoises often will assist a young porpoise to
surface so that he may breathe.

There have even been

accounts of porpoises saving human swimmers in distress
(Kellog, 1961; Siebenaler, 1956).
The study of social interest is relevant for onto
geny as well as phylogeny, since Adler was convinced that
the ability to see with another's eyes was a function of
maturity.

Piaget's (1932a) research concerning moral

realism and nominalism is directly relevant to the above
stated hypothesis.
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Moral realism is a rigid attitude toward right and
wrong.

A morally realistic person, for example, feels that

the rules of conduct always were and always will be.

That

is, things are just right or wrong without regard for their
appropriateness or inappropriateness.

The morally nominal-

istic person, on the other hand, feels that rules of behavior
can be changed any time this change is for the benefit of
those involved.

Morally nominalistic thinking involves

empathy since it involves seeing rules from many vantage
points while considering the feelings of others.

Piaget

found that with an increase in age children become more
nominalistic in their thinking.
Piaget's (1932b) description of egocentric and
socialized speech is also directly relevant to the hypo
thesis that social empathy is related to maturity.

Egocentric

speech is literally talking at others with no intention of
conveying meaning or interchanging ideas, while socialized
speech is an attempt to share ideas with others and see
things from another person's point of view.

Piaget observed

that the incidence of socialized speech increases as one
grows older.
Similarly, Piaget (1931) indicated that children's
conceptions of the world become less and less self-bound
with an increase in age.

For example, as children mature,

fewer of them believe that objects like the sun are manmade entities.
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Lerner (1937), under the guidance of Piaget, per
formed work related to empathy and maturity.
of Lerner's research,

In one phase

112 Swiss boys, ranging in age from

6 to 13 were told a story.

In this story one student

helped another, even though he had been requested not to
give aid, as the student receiving help was lazy.

The

children were asked if they felt the helper was good or
bad, and were then questioned concerning the judgements of
the helper's actions from the point of view of the teacher,
the helper's mother,

and other characters in the story.

The younger Ss (approximately age seven) responded in a
stereotyped manner; they projected their feelings to the
characters in the story.

That is, they felt the characters

in the story would feel as they did toward the helper.
Conversely, older Ss (approximately age ten) said one could
not really judge the helper's behavior as good or bad, be
cause it depends on who was looking at the behavior.

The

older children demonstrated their social interest by realiz
ing that different people perceive the same event differently.
Lerner (1937) interpreted the young children's behavior in
an Adlerian fashion:

“The child's egocentrism manifests

itself precisely in terms of a lack of perspective as re
gards the other person's viewpoint

[p. 256) •“

Kohlberg (1964, 1966, 1968) has developed Piagetlike ideas which are cogent to the Adlerian social interest
hypothesis.

Using a question and answer technique similar
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to that of Piaget, Kohlberg has studied children's responses
to moral puzzles such as:

"Should a man steal an illegal

drug to save his wife's life?"
on 32 basic moral concepts.

These answers were judged

With this technique Kohlberg

found three levels of moral development that are related
in a systematic way to six stages of moral development.
The three levels are:

(a) preconventional (pre-moral);

(b) conventional (conventional role conformity); and (c)
post-conventional (self-accepted morality).

As described

by Kohlberg, the shift from preconventional to post con
ventional morality which occurs with maturation essentially
describes the development of social interest,

since pre

conventional is a realistic self-centered morality and post
conventional is a nominalistic altruistic morality.
child, for instance,

A

at the preconventional level of moral

development might respond to the above stated wife-illegal
drug dilemma by saying:

"The man should steal the drug to

save his wife's life, because he needs her to cook dinner."
Someone at the post conventional level might say:

"The

man should steal the drug because the right to live super
sedes all other laws."

In this example,

the change from a

self-centered to an other-centered morality is obvious.
The research of Piaget, Lerner, and Kohlberg is all
of a projective nature.

That is, the Ss were asked to

interpret various vague stimuli.

Since one of the major

12

tenets of Individual Psychology is that an individual's life
style is directly related to his schema of apperception, his
unique way of perceiving the world, one would expect experi
ments of a projective nature to b e relevant to Adler's
maturity and social interest hypothesis.
Considering Adler's emphasis on perception and the
Adlerian contentions that: (a) maladjustment is in essence
social immaturity; and (b) social interest normally increases
with age; it can be hypothesized that:

(a) selective atten

tion to the human elements of projective stimuli will be
lower for maladjusted Ss than control Ss; and (b) selective
attention to the human elements of projective stimuli will
increase with age.
Research germane to these two hypotheses has been
generated with the Rorschach Plates.

Ames _et al. (1954),

while working with 200 Ss aged 70 to 100, noted that the
percentage of human responses to the Rorschach decreased
with the onset of senile behavior, but not necessarily with
age.

Non-senile Ss gave 24% human responses, whereas senile

Ss gave 5% human responses.

Since, as Coleman (1964) notes,

senility is not necessarily based on the deterioration of
the central nervous system, it is quite plausible that the
decrease in human responses to the Rorschach reflects the
deficient social interest of the senile Ss.

The research

of Ames et al. (1952) supports the hypothesis that social
feeling increases with maturity.

Aaes assessed the responses
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to the Rorschach of 650 boys and girls (ages two-ten),
noting that there was an increase in human responsiveness
with age, ranging from 3% at two years to 16% at ten years.
According to Rorschach theory, the percentage of human res
ponses to the Rorschach is indicative of one's interest in
social relations (Piotrowski,

1957).

The study of Ames et

al., therefore, may have indicated increasing interest in
social activities as children get older.
Observations made with the Holtzman Inkblots are
consonant with Rorschach results.

Holtzman (1968) found

that institutionalized schizophrenics score significantly
lower than normals in number of human responses.

Using

the Holtzman Blots, Thorpe and Swartz (1966) observed a
linear increase with age in the number of human responses
of 360 Ss, 120 Ss in each of the first, fourth, and seventh
grades.
The greatest amount of research directly relevant
to human perceptual orientation and social interest is con
cerned with the perceptual motor task of figure drawing.
This is due in no small extent to Machover's (1949) asser
tion that people who omitted facial features from their
drawings had difficulty with their social contacts.

Com

bining Adler's notion that mental illness is essentially a
lack of social interest with Machover's facial hypothesis,
one would expect maladjusted Ss to exhibit less facial
orientation in their drawings than normal Ss.

Quite a
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number of investigations support this point of view.

In

an early study. Brill (1937) compared the drawings of two
groups,

each consisting of 50 boys institutionalized for

mental deficiency.

The groups were controlled for age,

Binet I.Q., and race.

The crucial difference between these

groups was their social adjustment at the institution as
indicated by supervisors'
Maturity Scale.

reports and the Vineland Social

One of the significant differences between

the drawings of the adjustdd and maladjusted Ss was the
lower score on the mouth and lips for those with adjustment
difficulties.
servation.

Vane and Eisen (1962) have made a similar ob

They scored the drawings of 662 Ss rated poor,

fair, and good in school adjustment by their teachers.
Omission of the mouth was a significant discriminator
between these groups.
number of omissions.

The group rated poor made the greatest
Similarly, Koppitz (1966a) also found

facial omissions to discriminate between disturbed and non
disturbed children.

In addition to omissions of the mouth,

Koppitz found omission of the eyes and nose in drawings to
be indicative of pathology.
As might be expected from the above research,
facial emphasis in drawings differentiates between hos
pitalized and non-hospitalized Ss.

Holzberg and Wexler

(1950, 1952), for example, found that student nurses, as
compared to hospitalized schizophrenics, were significantly
more accurate in their depiction of facial detail in figure
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drawings.
mouth,

The nurses also emphasized the lips, shaded the

and drew smiling mouths more than schizophrenics.

Baldwin (1964) has also observed that normals pay more
attention to the head in their drawings than do institution
alized schizophrenics.

Hiler and Nesvig (1965), using

patients of several diagnostic classifications, found dis
tortion of the head to significantly differentiate normals
from Ss with behavioral disorders.
Handler and Rehyer (1964), dissatisfied with
correlational type studies, investigated the effect of
experimentally produced anxiety on human figure drawing.
Employing a repeated-measures design, they required Ss to
draw a human figure in a stress and non-stress situation,
with the presence of E constituting the stress condition.
The head was significantly simplified in the anxietyproducing situation.
Since lack of attention to the face and facial
detail are signs of pathology, one would expect these signs
to diminish with improvement in psychotherapy.
for this assumption is meager but positive.

The evidence

Margolis (1948),

in a case study, reported that the eyes and other facial
features became more prominent in her client's drawings as
he progressed in psychotherapy.

Similarly, Fiedler and

Siegel (1949) found that neurotics who improved in therapy
received significantly higher facial scores on the Goodenough
draw-a-raan Test than those who had not improved in therapy.
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There have been few studies with the specific goal
of studying the relationship between facial attention on
the draw-a-person test and one's degree of social interest.
Richey and Spotts (1959) found a modest but significant
correlation between the facial scores on the Goodenough and
sociometric ratings of popularity of midwestern fifth
graders.

The correlation was so low, however, the authors

felt their finding was of little practical application.
Stone and Ansbacher (1965) felt that the correlation of
Richey and Spotts was low because they did not concentrate
on the essential indicators of social feeling.
Ansbacher felt that the eyes, nose,

Stone and

and ears, as opposed

to the whole face, were the essential factors in facial
drawing related to social interest, because these parts of
the face are used in communicating with others more than the
rest of the face.

Furthermore, Stone and Ansbacher used

the social skills scale of the California Test of Personality,
which they felt was more related to the Adlerian concept of
social feeling than a sociometric rating of popularity.
Using fourth grade children as Ss, the above investigators
obtained a correlation of .73 between the communication
organ score (score on eyes, ears, nose, and mouth)

and the

California sub-scale for social feeling whereas the head
score only correlated .47 with the sub-test.

Strumpfer and

Huysamen (1968), however, found only a modest correlation
between the communication organ score and social interest
factors on Cattell's High School Personality Questionnaire.
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Based on research such as the above-cited perceptual
studies, as well as Adler's contentions that maladjustment
is in essence social immaturity, and that social interest
normally increases with age, Huber and Stiggins (1970) con
ducted a study that involved two predictions:

(a) the better

adjusted individual would perceive a double-aspect stimulus
(human vs. non-human)

as a social (human) stimulus more

often than the maladjusted individual; and (b) the younger
child, like the maladjusted adult, is less likely to perceive
a double-aspect stimulus as human.
There were two purposes of the Huber and Stiggins
(1970) study.

The first was to compare the response style

of first, third, fifth, seventh, and twelfth graders on
three double-aspect stimuli:

(a) vase vs. face;

question mark; and (c) mountain vs. face.

(b) ear vs.

The authors pre

dicted that the number of human responses would increase with
age according to the social interest hypothesis.

The second

purpose of the investigation was to compare the response
style of normal and pathological Ss on the double-aspect
stimuli described above.

This phase of the study was

designed to test the hypothesis that maladjusted Ss would
perceive the double-aspect figures as human significantly
less often than normal Ss, as predicted by the social in
terest construct.
The results of Huber and Stiggins (1970) tentatively
supported the two hypotheses.

As with most research.
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however, more questions were raised than answered.

The

purpose of the present study, therefore, was to investigate
further the hypotheses explored in the study of Huber and
Stiggins using the areas for future research suggested in
their 1970 paper, namely:

(a) an increase in age levels;

(b) a systematic study of the role of the stimulus;

(c)

an analysis of inter-diagnostic category differences for
pathological Ss; and (d) an investigation of related per
sonality variables.
While no obvious linear trend was observed in the
Huber and Stiggins (1970) investigation,

significant differ

ences in the predicted direction were observed between the
oldest group and both of the two youngest groups.

There

fore, further research with adults was warranted.

Many

investigators, for example Jung (1959), and Bernard (1967),
have stated that one becomes increasingly co-operative and
empathic until at least middle-age, or early old age.
Studies of this nature are needed, since psychologists have
neglected to study the development of adults.
Huber and Stiggins observed a person-by-stimulus
interaction in their 1970 study.

It was necessary, therefore,

to investigate systematically the role of the stimulus in
the present study.

More specifically, Stone and Ansbacher's

(1965) hypothesis, that attention to communication organs
(nose, ears, eyes) is a better indicator of social interest
than attention to the entire face, was tested.
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Huber and Stiggins (1970) observed differences in
perception between different diagnostic groups in their
pathological sample.

Sociopaths, for example, gave 25%

predominantly human responses, whereas schizophrenics gave
only 9% predominantly human responses.

Their sample, how

ever, was too small for statistical analysis.

In the present

study, inter-diagnostic category differences were investi
gated with nS

large

enough to permit statistical analysis.

While considering the differences between

socio

paths and schizophrenics, Huber and Stiggins indicated the
possibility that double-aspect, human vs. non-human perception
was related to more than social interest.

Specifically, they

felt it was possible that this task was related to introversion-extroversion,

since sociopaths are of an extroverted

nature and schizophrenics are of an introverted nature.
This is in accord with Koppitz'

(1966b) finding that attention

to the mouth, eyes, and nose in figure drawings differentiated
aggressive children with behavior problems from shy children
with behavior problems.

Considering this, it seemed clear

that research should be conducted to ascertain the relation
ship between double-aspect perception and personality
variables.
In summary, the purpose of this study was to in
vestigate the following hypotheses:

(a) perceptual

selectivity to human characteristies is positively related
to age;

(b) communication organ stimuli are better
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discriminators between age and diagnostic groups than whole
face stimuli; and (c) perceptual sensitivity to human
characteristics is negatively related to maladjustment said
is related to type of pathology.

In an exploratory phase

of this study, a factor analytic technique was used to
examine the relation of the double-aspect perceptual dependent
variable to a number of personality dimensions.

METHOD

Subjects
A total of 575 Ss participated in this study.

Three

hundred of these were students from the Portsmouth, New
Hampshire City Schools.

Specifically,

50 students (25 males

and 25 females) per grade were drawn randomly from the first,
third, fifth, seventh, ninth, and eleventh grades.

An addi

tional 102 Ss (51 males and 51 females) were drawn from
Introductory Psychology classes at the University of New
Hampshire.

Ninety-six of the college sample were used as

Ss in the factor analytic phase of this study.

Six of the

college sample were not included in the factor analysis be
cause of incomplete data.

Fifty more Ss (30 males and 20

females) represented a sample of working people.

All working

Ss were over 25 years of age with a mean age of 45.66 years.
Nineteen of these people were employed by business concerns
in Durham, N e w Hampshire;
Senior High School.

31 were teachers at the Portsmouth
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Another group of Ss were 123 patients from the New
Hampshire State Hospital in Concord.
by the hospital staff as:

They had been diagnosed

50 schizophrenics (25 males and

25 females, mean age 52.34 years); 46 sociopaths (30 males
and 16 females, mean age 36.15 years); and 27 neurotics (8
males and 19 females, mean age 46.96 years).

The 30 males

and 20 females representing the working sample previously
mentioned served as controls for institutionalized Ss.

Stimuli. Apparatus, and Testing Material
The articles of equipment used in this experiment
were ten stimulus cards, an overhead projector,

a portable

screen,

the Allport-

the California Psychological Inventory,

Vernon Study of Values, and the Eysenck Personality In
ventory.
In a pilot study,

166 students enrolled in Intro

ductory Psychology were used to expand and refine the stimuli
used by Huber and Stiggins (1970).

The cards were double

aspect stimuli which could be seen as human or non-human.
The human dimension of the double-aspect stimuli were sub
divided into two parts:

half were designed to represent

whole faces (WF), and half were designed to represent
communication organs (CO).

Stimulus 1, an adaptation of

Rubin's (1915) familiar vase-face drawing, is representative
of a WF stimulus; and Stimulus 6, the question-ear of Huber
and Stiggins (1970), is representative of a CO stimulus.
(See Appendix.)

The other eight stimuli are pictured and

identified in the Appendix.

The 166 pilot Ss were used
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to ascertain whether the two designated aspects, such as
ear vs. question mark, could be seen in each stimulus.
Each drawing was modified until approximately half of the
Ss gave human and half gave non-human responses.

The number

of Ss used to standardize each stimulus varied since it was
necessary to change several pictures during experimentation
to equalize dominance of both aspects of the sketch.

The

percentage of human and non-human responses and the n for each
card are presented in Table 1.

From this table one can see

that the average probability of human responses is approxi
mately the same for the five CO items and the five WF items.
The origin of each stimulus is cited in Table 1.
citation appears,

Where no

the stimulus is the creation of the writer

in collaboration with colleagues.
An overhead projector was used to flash an 18 inch
by 26 inch image of each stimulus on a portable screen for
one second.
Three tests comprised the battery for the factor
analysis mentioned in the Introduction.

The tests were:

(a) the California Psychological Inventory (CPI);

(b) the

Allport-Vernon Study of Values; and (c) the Eysenck Per
sonality Inventory (EPI).

These tests were chosen because

of their acceptable degree of validity and reliability,
their relation to social interest and extroversionintroversion, and their suitability for the heuristic, or
exploratory function, of the factor analysis that was
conducted.
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TABLE 1
PERCENTAGE OF H AND N H RESPONSES
TO DOUBLE-ASPECT STIMULI MADE
BY PILOT COLLEGE Ss

CO Stimuli
CD

II

13

CM

■<*

II

Frog-Mouth .62 H .38 NH

Cl

Rat-Man
.70 H .30 NH
(Bugelski & Alampay, 1961)

VO

WF Stimuli

Rabbit-Pirate .60 H .40 NH n=124
(Leeper, 1935)

SquirrelEar

.58 H .42 NH n-125

.57 H .43 NH n=106

MountainMouth

.58 H .42 NH n=127

QuestionEar

.54 H .46 NH n= 39

Cliff-Face

Dog-Chef
.45 H .55 NH n= 51
(Wallach & Austin, 1954)
Vase-Face
(After Rubin,

X

WF

.37 H .63 NH n= 97
1915)

.54 H .46 NH

Cliff-Nose .45 H .55 NH n= 38

X

CO

.55 H .45 NH
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The CPI was most suitable for the heuristic func
tion, since it had a large number of valid and reliable
sub-scales.
on this test.

Including check scales, there are 18 measures
In addition to serving a heuristic func

tion, however, there are scales relevant to the investiga
tion of social interest and introversion-extroversion.

In

particular, the descriptions of those scoring high on the
socialization, good impression,

and communality scales

appear to describe the socially interested individual.
Also,

the descriptions of those who score high on the domi

nance, capacity for status,

and sociability scales appear

to describe the extroverted individual (Gough, 1957).
The social scale was the primary reason for choosing
the Allport-Vernon Test.

Allport's (1960) description

of his narrowing of Spranger's (1928) depiction of the social
man seemed quite applicable to the concept of social interest,
since Allport felt the revised social scale taps the philan
thropic altruistic aspect of one's existence.

Since concern

for the sociopath's style of responding to the double-aspect
perceptual task was expressed in the introduction,

the

political scale is quite important, because of its relation
ship to seeking power for the sake of power.

The remaining

scales, naturally, were important for the heuristic aspect
of the analysis.
The EPI (Eysenck,

1963) was chosen for its two

scales— the extroversion-introversion scale and the neurotocism scale (general adjustment).

The extroversion scale
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was useful In assessing the assumption that extroversionintroversion is related to double-aspect, human vs. non
human perception.

The general adjustment scale is useful,

since, according to Adler, social interest and adjustment
are intimately related.

Procedure
The CPI, the Allport-Vernon,

and the EPI were

administered in a group session to the college Ss.

The

college sample were the only Ss available for group test
ing.
For the perceptual task, all Ss were brought in
dividually into the experimental room and placed eight feet
from a portable screen.

They were then instructed:

"I am

going to show some pictures on the screen in front of you.
Your job is to tell me what you see in the pictures— what
the pictures look like to you.
try one just for practice.

Do you understand?

Let's

Here is the first picture."

The first item, a pencil pictured in the Appendix, was
presented so S could acclimate to the experimental task.
These instructions were modified for first and third graders
by inserting the following sentence in front of the above
quoted instructions:

"Today we are going to play a game."

Ss' responses were scored as either human (H = face, ear,
mouth, or any facial part), or non-human (NH = vase, question
mark, dog, or anything else non-human).

The order of
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presentation was reversed 50% of the time to counterbalance
for position and order effects.
Buffer stimuli of an obvious and neutral nature,
pictured in the Appendix, were interspersed to break set
(such as human)

and make insight regarding the purpose of

the experiment more difficult for S.

In addition, all Ss

were questioned concerning set and insight at the end of
the session.

All participants, for example, were asked:

"Did you look for anything special when you looked at these
pictures?

Did you look for certain kinds of things?"

It

was necessary to eliminate five college Ss because of set.
Specifically,
stimuli.

these five Ss reported an expectation for human

One high school student and one patient were eli

minated because they were unable to state whether the vase
or face was their most dominant impression.

Finally,

seven

patients were eliminated because their illness made it im
possible for them to respond.

RESULTS
Analysis of Variance I
For this analysis, an ti x 2, Age category by
Stimulus-type,

analysis of variance with repeated measures

on the Stimulus-type variable was calculated.

That is, the

responses to WF and CO stimuli by first, third, fifth,
seventh, ninth, and eleventh graders, college students, and
adults, were analyzed.

For the college sample, n = 102, and
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for each other group n = 50.

An unweighted means solution

recommended by Winer (1962) was used in the analysis.

The

means for each treatment condition and the analysis of
variance are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 respectively.
As can be seen in Table 3f the significant Age by
Stimulus interaction, F = 5.036, df = 7/444, p < . 0 0 5 ,
qualified the effect associated with Age.

Consequently,

an analysis of simple main effects was carried out, the
results of which are presented in Table 4.

This analysis

indicated that the Stimulus factor was significant at some
Age levels; specifically, first graders scored significantly
higher on CO items, while fifth graders and adults scored
significantly higher on WF items.

The analysis of simple

main effects also revealed significant variability as a
function of Age for both WF and CO stimuli; F = 16.180,
df = 7/888, p <.005 for Age at WF, and F = 4.555, df = 7/888,
E <.005 for Age at CO.

The larger F value, however, for the

WF stimuli suggested that the significant Age by Stimulustype interaction resulted from greater variability accounted
for by Age with WF stimuli than with CO stimuli.

Further

support for this notion is reflected in Figure 1 which plots
H responsiveness as a function of Age for WF and CO stimuli.
An inspection of means in Table 2 and Figure 1 suggested
that a difference in the linear trend of H responsiveness
across A g e was a major component of the Age by Stimulus-type
variability.

That is to say, the slope of H responsiveness
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TABLE 2
MEAN NUMBER OF H RESPONSES TO WF
AND CO STIMULI BY Ss OF
DIFFERENT AGE
CATEGORIES

Stimuli
Age Categories

WF

CO

1st grade

1.14

1.94

3rd grade

1.98

2.32

5th grade

2.34

1.88

7th grade

2.78

2.56

9th grade

2.24

2.26

11th grade

2.86

2.88

College

2.68

2.41

Adult

3.06

2.50
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TABLE 3
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MEAN NUMBER OF H RESPONSES
TO WF AND CO STIMULI BY Ss OF DIFFERENT
AGE CATEGORIES

Source

df

MS

F

Between Ss

451
7

20.693

14.212***

SSe

444

1.456

Within Ss

452

Age (A)

Stimuli (B)

1

.373

A X B

7

5.288

444

1.050

B X SSe

*** £

< .005.

.355
5.036***
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TABLE 4
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR SIMPLE MAIN EFFECTS
OF AGE CATEGORIES AND STIMULUS TYPES

Source

df

MS

F

Age (WF)

7

20.274

16.180***

Age (CO)

7

5.707

4.555***

888

1.253

Stimulus (1st)

1

17.067

Stimulus (3rd)

1

3.093

2.946

Stimulus (5th)

1

5.870

5.950*

Stimulus (7th)

1

1.280

1.219

(9th)

1

.000

0

Stimulus (11th)

1

.000

0

Stimulus (Col.)

1

1.973

1.879

Stimulus (Adult)

1

8.373

7.974***

444

1.050

Pooled error

Stimulus

Stimulus x SSe

* £ <.05 .
*** £ <.005.

16.254***
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TABLE 5
TREND ANALYSIS OF AGE BY STIMULUS INTERACTION
ASSOCIATED WITH DIFFERENCES IN SIMPLE
MAIN EFFECTS OF AGE

Source

df

MS

F

Age x Stimulus Linear

1

12.223

Age x Stimulus Quadratic

1

5.503

5.261*

Age x Stimulus Cubic

1

7.482

7.126**

Age x Stimulus Quartic

1

1.481

1.410

444

1.050

Stimulus x SSe

* ]3 < .05 .
** S. < «oi •
*** JO < .005.

11.641***
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3.2
3.1
3.0
WF

2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6

R E S PO NSE S

2.5
2.4

CO

2.3
2.2
2.1

2.0
X

1.9

o

1.8
1.7

ix

1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2

1.1

1.0
5

7

9

11

AGE CA TEG ORI ES
Figure 1.

C o m p a r i s o n of age trends with
WF (-) and C O (— ) items.
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across Age appeared to be steeper with WF items than with
CO items.

Thus, a trend analysis, summarized in Table 5,

was carried out to evaluate this relationship.
As indicated in Table 5, the greatest portion of
Age by Stimulus interaction was related to a difference in
the linear component of the simple main effects of Age.
The linear component of the simple main effects accounts
for 42% of the Age category by Stimulus-type variability.
If the WF and CO conditions are regarded as two
separate experiments in calculating the linear components
of the Age factor,

the greater linearity of H responsive

ness across Age with WF items can be demonstrated.

A

linear function accounted for 71% of the variability associ
ated with Age using WF items and 42% of the variability
associated with Age using CO items.

This statement is ampli

fied by noting that there is a greater amount of variability
accounted for by Age at the WF condition.
The significance of the quadratic component,

as can

be seen in Figure 1, was a result of the greater negative
acceleration of H responsiveness associated with Age
categories on CO items.

The cubic component of the Age

by Stimulus-type interaction was significant,

since the

cubic trends with CO and WF items are of an opposite nature.
(See Figure 1.)

This difference in trend was reflected in

the sum of products of the polynomials times the Age level
means.

The positive sum of products for WF Age means

indicated an up-down-up cubic trend; whereas the negative
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sura of products for CO Age means indicated a down-up-down
cubic trend.

The functional relation of Age and H responsive

ness with CO items beyond linearity, however, is essentially
uninterpretable since

there are seven directions to the

curve plotted for Age in Figure 1 for this treatment level.
Single comparison post-mortem tests recommended for
unequal cell size were calculated (Winer, 1962) and further
supported this interpretation of the interaction.

When

comparing the effect of Age using WF items, among the sig
nificant differences noted were differences between:

the

first and third; the third and fifth; the fifth and seventh;
the seventh and ninth; and the ninth and eleventh grades;
as well as between college students and adults.

With the

exception of the change from the seventh to the ninth
grade, these differences all represent increases in H res
ponses, thus reflecting the overall linear trend illustrated
in Figure 1 and demonstrated with the trend analysis.

The

individual comparisons for Age using CO items, however,
indicated at least five significant changes in direction
between the various Age groups.

The effect of Age at CO

is b e s t .interpreted as a scalloped linearity.
In the discussion of this interaction the magnitude
of the difference between the first grade and the adult
sample at both stimulus conditions should not be over
looked (WF, F = 146.869, df = 1/888, p < . 0 0 5 ; CO, F =
12.444, df = 1/888, p <.005).

The tabled F at the .005
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level with df = 1 /

= 7.879.

All of the individual com

parisons are presented in Table 6.

Analysis of Variance II
A 4 x 2, Diagnosis by Stimulus-type analysis of
variance with repeated measures on the Stimulus-type
variable was carried out to assess the relationship between
the responses of 50 schizophrenics, 46 sociopaths,
neurotics,

and 50 adults to WF and CO stimuli.
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Because of

the unequal cell samples, Winer's (1962) unweighted means
solution was again employed.

The means for each treatment

condition and the analysis of variance are summarized in
Tables 7 and 8 respectively.
Significant main effects were observed for both the
Diagnosis, F = 3.394, df = 3/169, £ <.005,
F = 66.925, df = 1/169, £ <.005.
type interaction, however,

and Stimulus-type,

The Diagnosis by Stimulus-

approached significance at the

.05 level, F = 2.345, df 3/169,

.05 < £ < . 1 0 ,

so an analysis of

simple main effects was carried out to examine the nature of
the effect of each variable at specific levels of the other
variable involved.
in Table 9.

The results of the analysis are presented

It would be unwise, considering this analysis,

to

interpret the effect of either variable without specifying
the level of the other variable.
ports this conclusion.

Inspection of Figure 2 sup

Although all Ss scored lower on CO

items, the effect was most pronounced for the institutionalized
sample.

In addition. Diagnostic category was a significant
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TABLE 6
POST MORTEM Fs ON SIMPLE
MAIN EFFECTS OF AGE

AGE

1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
5 th
5 th
5 th
5 th
5 th
7th
7th
7th
7 th
9 th
9th
9th
11th
11th
Col.

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

(WF)

3rd
5 th
7th
9 th
11th
Col.
Adult
5 th
7 th
9 th
11th
Col.
Adult
7th
9 th
11th
Col.
Adult
9 th
11th
Col.
Adult
11th
Col.
Adult
ccol.
Adult
Adult

* £ <.05
** £ < .01
*** £ *.005

df = 1/888

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

EB
=

=
S
=

=
=
=3
=

=
SS
=
SS

=
=
=
=
ss
ss
ss
ss
E=
=
SS
=

m
ss

28.172***
57.371***
107.155***
48.207***
117.865***
126.824***
146.869***
5.163*
25.498***
2.693
30.853***
26.203***
46.470***
7.713**
0.398
10.773***
6.182*
20.653***
11.618***
.255
.535
3.124
15.315***
10.353***
26.789***
1.732
1.594
7.722**

1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
5 th
5 th
5 th
5 th
5 th
7th
7th
7th
7 th
9 th
9 th
9 th
11th
11th
Col.

AGE (CO)

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

3rd
5 th
7th
9 th
11th
Col.
Adult
5 th
7 th
9 th
11th
Col.
Adult
7 th
9 th
11th
Col.
Adult
9 th
11th
Col.
Adult
11th
Col.
Adult
Col.
Adult
Adult

F =
5.753*
F S3 0.143
F SS 15.315***
F =
4.080*
F = 35.283***
F ss 11.813***
F ss 12.494***
F ss 7.713**
F =
2.295
F ss 0.143
F s 12.494***
F ss 0.433
F =
1.291
F = 18.422***
F =
5.753*
F ss 39.841***
F ss 15.021***
F = 15.315***
F =
3.586
F =
4.080*
F SB 1.203
F =
0.143
F = 15.315**
F =
1.203
F as 2.295
F ss 11.813***
F c
5.753*
F ss 0.433
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TABLE 7
MEAN NUMBER OF H RESPONSES TO WF AND CO STIMULI
BY Ss OF DIFFERENT DIAGNOSES

Diagnoses

WF

CO

Schizophrenic

2.86

1.58

Neurotic

2.92

1.78

Sociopath

2.74

2.04

Adult

3.06

2.50
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TABLE 8
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MEAN NUMBER OF H RESPONSES
TO WF AND CO STIMULI BY Ss
OF DIFFERENT DIAGNOSES*”

Source

df

Between Ss

172

MS

3

4.700

SSe

169

1.385

Within Ss

173

Diagnosis (A)

Stimuli (B)

1

68.397

A

3

2.397

169

1.022

X

B

B x SSe

+

.10 ^ £ > .05.

*

£ <.05.

***

£<.005.

F

3.394*

66.925***
2.345 +
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TABLE 9
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE FOR SIMPLE MAIN
EFFECTS OF DIAGNOSIS
AND STIMULUS

Source

df

MS

F

.592

Diagnosis (WF)

3

.713

Diagnosis (CO)

3

6.370

338

1.204

Stimulus (schizophrenic)

1

33.128

32.415***

Stimulus (neurotic)

1

26.260

25.695***

Stimulus (sociopath)

1

9.898

9.685***

Stimulus (a dult)

1

6.343

6.206*

169

1.022

Pooled error

Stimulus x SSe

* E < .05 .
*** £ < .005.

5.291***
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TABLE 10
POST MORTEM Ps O N SIMPLE MAIN
EFFECTS OF DIAGNOSIS USING CO
ITEMS

Diagnosis

df = 1/338

Adult v s . Schizophrenic

F =

35.120***

Adult vs. Neurotic

F =

15.114***

Adult vs. Sociopath

£ =

8.397***

Sociopath vs. Schizophrenic

F =

8.397***

Sociopath vs. Neurotic

F =

1.910

Neurotic vs. Schizophrenic

F =

1.163

*** E ^ *005.
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Figure 2.

Comparison of diagnostic trends
with WF (-) and CO (— ) items.
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variable only with CO items, i.e., only CO items effectively
discriminated between patients and normals, F = 5.291,
df = 3/338, p <.005.

For Diagnostic categories with WF

items, F = .592, df = 3/338, p >.05.
Individual comparison, post-mortem tests recommended
for unequal cell frequency were computed (Winer, 1962) for
Diagnosis with WF items and indicated that the adult (normal)
sample was significantly higher in H responsiveness than
all pathological groups.

The sociopathic sample, moreover,

was found to be significantly higher in H responsiveness
than the schizophrenic sample.

(See Table 10 for individual

comparisons.)

Factor Analysis
Three principal component factor analyses were cal
culated.
Values,

Six scores from the Allport-Vernon Scale of
18 scores from the CPI, two scores from the EPI,

and the total score from the double-aspect task were used
to form the correlation matrix for one analysis.

The other

two analyses were the same except for the substitution of
WF scores for total scores in one and the substitution of
CO scores for total scores in the other.
The main goal of these analyses was to discover
personality variables related to double-aspect, human vs.
non-human perception.

This goal was not achieved since there

were no substantial correlations of any of the personality
variables with the perceptual task.

For example, the
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highest correlations for the total scores, WF scores,
CO scores were:

and

-.197 between femininity and the total

perceptual score; -.245 between femininity and the WF
score; and -.316 between economic and CO score.

There

were, moreover, many extremely low correlations such as
.05.

The lack of relationship between the perceptual task

and the personality variables on the various paper and
pencil tests is shown in Table 11, where the correlations
between the perceptual scores and the traits described in
the Introduction cure listed.

This lack of correlation

indicates that the perceptual task is likely to be a factor
in itself.
This is supported by the observation that factors
on which the perceptual variable typically loaded were
factors on which few other variables loaded.
however,

There were,

several scales which correlated with each other

quite highly (especially CPI scales).

There were, therefore,

some factors where several variables loaded heavily.

All

factors with eigen values greater than one are presented
in the three rotated (varimax) matrices presented in
Tables 12, 13, and 14.

Even though the factor analyses

revealed little concerning double-aspect perception,
several of the emergent factors are of interest in them
selves.

These factors,

therefore,

are briefly described

in the following paragraphs.
In Table 12, there are seven factors.

Factor 1,

primarily consisting of high CPI scale loadings, was
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TABLE 11
CORRELATION OF VARIABLES DESCRIBED IN METHOD
AS RELEVANT TO SOCIAL INTEREST AND
EXTROVERSION WITH TOTAL, WF,
AND CO PERCEPTUAL SCORES

Variable

Test

Allport
Allport
CPI
CPI
CPI
EPI

EPI
CPI
CPI
CPI

■P
H to

to 0)

•H U
0 d)
0 -P
W G
H

c

1 0
0
P to
•P M

X <u
pa >

Total

WF

CO

-.035
-.106
.032
.024
.044
-.143

.065
.019
-.026
-.099
.181
-.054

-.009
-.177
-.023
.131
-.106
-.163

Extroversion
.015
Dominance
-.013
Capacity for status
.152
Sociability
.058

.099
.048
.012
.029

-.072
-.066
.216
.058

Social
Political
Socialization
Good Impression
Communality
Neurosis
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TABLE 12
ROTATED FACTOR LOADINGS WITH TOTAL
PERCEPTUAL SCORE AS
VARIABLE
27

Variable

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Theoretical
Economic
Aesthetic
Social
Political
Religious
Dominance
Capacity Status
Sociability
Social Presence
Self Accept.
Sense Well Being
Responsibility
Socialization
Self Control
Tolerance
Good Impression
Communality
Achieve
Conformity
Achieve
Independenc e
Intellect.
Efficiency
Psychological
Minded
Flexibility
Femininity
Extro.Intro.
Neurotic
Total Perceptual

*Described in text.

Factor I
Extro.Intro.

-.049
-.080
.183
-.133
.143
-.018
.814*
.763*
.905*
.861*
.853*
.328
-.065
-.086
-.348
.275
.066
.115

Factor II
EnterpriseBecome

.289
-.179
-.008
.089
.090
-.102
.217
.370
.148
.149
.048
.738*
.565*
.354
.816*
.818*
.737
-.031

Factor III
Eco.-Pol.Non-Rel.

.116
.433*
-.131
-.125
.764*
-.868*
.091
-.030
-.085
.042
.124
-.044
-.213
-.051
-.087
.026
-.170
.033

.115

.721*

.108

.139

.715*

.048

.470

.741

.104

.218
.242
-.182
.781*
-.462
.036

.689*
.140
.088
-.156
-.477*
.015

.132
.064
-.275
.037
-.101
-.028
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TABLE 12 (Cont.)

Variable

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Theoretical
Economic
Aesthetic
Social
Political
Religious
Dominance
Capacity
Status
Sociability
Social
Presence
Self Accept.
Sense Well
Being
Responsibility
Socialization
Self Control
Tolerance
Good
Impression
Communality
Achieve
Conformity
Achieve
Independence
Intellect.
Efficiency
Psychological
Minded
Flexibility
Femininity
E x t r o •I ntro.
Neurotic
Total
Perceptual

♦Described in text

Factor IV
Non-Theo,Social

Factor V
Protes
tant

-.496*
.287
-.164
.901*
-.102
.063
-.034

-.339
.426*
-.206
-.026
.033
.110
.037

.183
-.131
.236
-.077
-.205
-.184
-.110

.068
.427*
-.747*
.060
.235
-.008
-.015

-.063
-.098

-.016
.036

.086
-.008

-.170
-.031

-.069
-.002

-.165
.019

.175
-.053

-.011
-.150

Factor VI
Percep
tual

Factor '
E c o .-No:
Aes.-No:
Fern.

-.108
.214
.113
-.001
.189

.204
.449*
.771*
.124
.028

.128
-.171
.024
-.050
.059

.070
.170
.056
.070
-.130

-.109
.145

-.066
.848*

-.038
.071

.231
-.047

-.125

.440*

-.094

.023

.189

-.147

.055

-.362

.051

-.064

.107

-.147

-.158
.322
.164
.137
.278
.020

-.291
-.695*
.209
-.085
-.004

.034

-.041
-.004
-.405
.058
-.247
.879*

-.185
-.250
-.663*
.198
-.237
-.077
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TABLE 13
ROTATED FACTOR LOADINGS WITH WF PERCEPTUAL
SCORE AS VARIABLE 27

Variable

1

.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Theoretical
Economic
Aesthetic
Social
Political
Religious
Dominance
Capacity Status
Sociability
Social Presence
Self Accept.
Sense Well Being
Responsibility
Socialization
Self Control
Tolerance
Good Impression
Communality
Achieve
Conformity
Achieve
Independence
Intellect.
Efficiency
Psychological
Minded
Flexibility
Femininity
Extro.Intro.
Neurotic
WF Perceptual

Factor I
Extro,Intro.

Factor II
EnterpriseBecome

Factor III
Eco.-Pol.-NonRel.-Non-Aes.

-.057
-.102
.262
-.145
.140
-.049
.807
.775
.898
.858
.866
.319
-.057
-.079
-.362
.281
.077
.143

.308
-.184
.018
.093
-.102
-.135
.215
.378
.150
.167
.050
.750
.552
.352
.805
.825
.722
-.017

.060
.547
-.386
-.139
.860
-.743
.105
-.071
-.077
.004
.092
-.063
-.226
-.029
-.045
-.033
-.050
-.023

.115

.718

.121

.171

.720

-.060

.482

.751

.041

.227
.250
-.134
.756
-.443
.086

.685
.138
.059
-.149
-.495
-.093

.107
.006
-.348
.070
-.123
-.043
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TABLE 13 (Cont.)

Variable

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Theoretical
Economic
Aesthetic
Social
Political
Religious
Dominance
Capacity Status
Sociability
Social Presence
Self Accept.
Sense Well Being
Responsibili ty
Socialization
Self Control
Tolerance
Good Impression
Communality
Achieve
Conformity
Achieve
Independence
Intellect.
Efficiency
Psychological
Minded
Flexibility
Femininity
Extro.Intro.
Neurotic
WF Perceptual

Factor IV
Protestant

Factor V
Non-Theo.Social

Factor VI
Perceptual

-.350
.481
-.362
-.031
.058
.201
.052
-.046
.043
-.190
-.001
.198
.450
.762
.153
-.005
.007
.797

.509
.281
.123
-.879
.087
-.039
.020
.055
.105
.086
-.025
.119
-.240
-.107
.002
-.188
.134
-.170

.194
.193
-.365
.149
-.055
-.132
-.018
-.067
.007
.137
-.089
.130
-.214
-.071
-.043
-.065
.065
.017

.443

.114

-.093

-.211

-.224

-.220

-.102

-.067

-.032

-.303
-.724
.176
-.063
-.006
.120

.122
-.314
-.235
-.096
-.314
-.130

-.167
-.163
-.682
.227
-.267
.705
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TABLE 14
ROTATED FACTOR LOADINGS WITH CO PERCEPTUAL
SCORE AS VARIABLE 27

Variable

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
•

CM
CM

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Theoretical
Economic
Aesthetic
Social
Political
Religious
Dominance
Capacity Status
Sociability
Social Presence
Self Accept.
Sense Well Being
Responsibility
Socialization
Self Control
Tolerance
Good Impression
Communality
Achieve
Conformity
Achieve
Independence
Intellect.
Efficiency
Psychological
Minded
Flexibility
Femininity
Extro. Intro.
Neurotic
CO Perceptual

Factor I Factor II
Factor III Factor IV
Extro.- Enterprise- Eco.-Pol.- ProtesIntro.
Become
Non-Rel.
tant

-.048
-.092
.202
-.134
.132
-.016
.824
.765
.906
.852
.865
.324
-.041
-.093
-.346
.282
.055
.119

.286
-.153
-.042
.084
-.084
-.092
.221
.361
.145
.132
.048
.734
.584
.368
.821
.808
.737
-.012

.087
.410
-.068
-.126
.753
-.871
.080
-.019
-.092
.053
.119
-.030
-.226
-.044
-.077
.038
-.163
.034

-.346
.409
-.170
-.012
.027
.090
.001
-.015
.031
-.129
-.013
.221
.381
.783
.108
.027
-.063
.840

.122

.735

.100

.407

.161

.704

.061

-.180

.478

.732

.113

-.077

.236
.248
-.135
.765
-.436
-.034

.685
.110
.099
.166
-.464
.131

.132
.079
-.265
-.032
-.120
-.081

-.344
-.679
.112
.040
-.070
-.039
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TABLE 14 (Cont.)

Variable

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Theoretical
Economic
Aesthetic
Social
Political
Religious
Dominance
Capacity Status
Sociability
Social Presence
Self Accept.
Sense Well Being
Responsibility
Socialization
Self Control
Tolerance
Good Impression
Communality
Achieve
Conformity
Achieve
Independence
Intellect.
Efficiency
Psychological
Minded
Flexibility
Femininity
E xtro•Intro.
Neurotic
CO Perceptual

Factor V
Non-Theo.Social

Factor VI
FeminineAesthetic

Factor VII
Perceptual

.461
.304
.129
-.905
.127
-.026
.053
.062
.099
.030
.032
.064
-.166
-.111
-.006
-.211
.094
-.123

.257
.209
-.346
-.015
.086
-.159
-.055
-.030
.031
.190
-.133
.164
-.330
-.033
-.002
-.041
.184
-.116

-.086
.438
-.726
.037
.286
.083
.117
-.205
-.027
-.180
-.012
-.078
.094
.030
.044
-.159
.081
.023

.136

-.052

.091

-.175

-.258

-.263

-.058

-.028

-.176

.183
-.340
-.079
-.176
-.209
.009

-.145
-.102
-.806
-.265
-.431
.219

-.088
-.239
-.054
.054
.137
-.801
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labeled an extroversion-introversion factor.

The CPI

scales Dominance, Capacity for Status, Sociability, Social
Presence,

and Self-Acceptance,

this factor.

all loaded substantially on

Gough (1957) provides descriptions of samples

scoring high and low on his various scales.

Decisions con

cerning these factors have been made on the basis of these
descriptions rather than scale names when this information
was available.

Those who scored high on the above listed

scales were described as outgoing, forceful,

and talkative

in comparison to the description of shy, retiring,
spoken for those who scored low on these scales.

and soft
The sub

stantial loading of the extroversion scale from the EPI
also indicated that this was an extroversion-introversion
factor.
Most of the variables which were highly loaded on
Factor II also came from the CPI.

Descriptions of high

scorers on the variables of Sense of Well Being, Respon
sibility, Self-Control, Tolerance, Achievement via Con
formity, Achievement via Independence,

and Psychological

Mindedness suggested that Factor II could be labeled an
enterprising-becoming factor.

That is to say, in the des

criptions of high scorers, there was a theme of efficient,
planful, capable industriousness in contrast to a theme of
passive, inhibited,

lazy behavior for low scorers.

These

themes explain well the negative loading of the neuroticism
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scale, since the high scoring descriptions are the anti
thesis of the neurotic's hesitating attitude.
Factors such as Factor III essentially represented
a compilation of the Allport-Vernon Scale which did not
correlate highly with any other test.

This factor was named

the Economic, Political, Non-Religious factor after the
three scales from the Allport-Vernon Test which loaded
highly.

The positive loading of the Economic and Political

variables and the negative loading of the Religious variable
is understandable since,

according to Allport (1960), the

economic attitude represents a concern for the useful and
practical,

the political attitude represents a concern for

power on earth, while the religious attitude represents a
concern with the ethereal and a withdrawal to a higher realm
of existence.
Factor IV represented a further factoring of the
Allport-Vernon Test with a high positive loading on the
Theoretical scale and a high negative loading on the Social
scale.

This is consistent with Spranger's (1928) description

of the antagonism between the Theoretic and Social attitude.
Factor V is constituted primarily of scales from the
CPI, v i z .. Socialization, Responsibility, Communality,
Achievement via Conformity,

and Flexibility.

The description

of those scoring high on these scales is quite similar to
that of those scoring high on the scales constituting
Factor II.

In addition to planfulness, thoroughness,

and
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industriousness,

these people were described as having a

sacrificial, dedicated,

ascetic nature.

In addition,

individuals who scored low on the Flexibility scale were
described as being mannerly and methodical.

The substantial

loading of the Economic scale from the Allport-Vernon Test
fits this description since the Economic attitude emphasized
practicality.

Factor V was characterized as containing

traits which describe the protestant ethic.
Factor VI represented the perceptual task.
expected from the correlation matrix,

As was

few other variables

are highly loaded on this factor.
Factor VII represented more factoring of the
Allport-Vernon Scale since the Economic and Aesthetic
scales loaded substantially.

The positive loading of the

Economic trait and the negative loading of the Aesthetic
trait is understandable since the Economic attitude rep
resented an emphasis on the practical and useful,

and the

Aesthetic attitude emphasized the beautiful but not
necessarily the practical.

Description

of those scoring

high on the femininity scale indicates that these people
reject the opportunism associated with the Economic atti
tude.
Twenty-six of 27 traits were identical in all three
analyses and the emergent factors were quite similar.
above descriptions,

The

therefore, can be easily interpolated

for Tables 13 and 14.
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study supported Adler's social
interest hypothesis, since this hypothesis predicted the
obtained relationships of Age and Adjustment to selective
attention behavior.

However, two interactions. Age by

Stimulus-type, and Diagnosis by Stimulus-type, indicated
the role of the Stimulus is crucial in considering the
above predictions.

The factor analyses failed to clarify

the two interactions, since neither the WF nor CO scores
correlated substantially with the personality variables
used in the factor analyses.
Two analyses of simple main effects demonstrated
the efficacy of particular stimulus types in discriminating
between different Age and Diagnostic samples.

This finding

suggests that a beginning podbiifc in research with double
aspect stimuli is the identification of possible significant
similarities and differences among the perceptual stimuli.
This would be in accord with the concern Gibson (1966) and
Fisher (1968) have expressed regarding the specification
of the psychophysical properties of stimuli used in per
ceptual research.

The attempt to identify relevant stimulus

properties can be made by:

(a) noting past experimental

findings and theoretical conclusions;

(b) item analysis of

stimuli in relation to criterion groups; and (c) factor
analysis of the physical dimensions as well as Ss' res
ponses to large groups of stimuli, i.e., development of
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the psychophysics to be used.

The present study employed

the first two methods by testing Stone and Ansbacher's
(1965) hypothesis and eliminating unsuccessful discriminators
on the basis of pilot data.
Because of the significant interactions, it is
necessary to discuss the effects of Diagnosis and Age in
conjunction with the effects of Stimulus-type.

The Diagnosis

by Stimulus-type interaction effect was not as clear-cut as
that obtained in the Age by Stimulus-type analysis.

However,

the probability of obtaining a Diagnosis by Stimulus-type
interaction as large as that obtained (.10^ jo) .05) brought
the additivity assumptions for the tests of main effects
under question (Winer,

1962).

The tests of simple main

effects supported this caution in assuming additivity, since
these tests indicated that WF items failed to discriminate
among diagnostic groups (j d > . 05), while CO items discriminated
among diagnostic groups at the .01 level.
The significant simple main effect of Diagnosis
with CO items and the post-mortem analysis of this simple
main effect are in accord with predictions generated from
the Adlerian social interest hypothesis.

As expected, all

hospitalized groups of Ss, regardless of diagnosis, gave
significantly fewer H responses than the non-hospitalized
adult sample.

These differences are representative of the

more child-like response style of the institutionalized Ss.
The response pattern of the sociopathic sample was not as
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child-like as the other patients and is reflected in the
substantiation of the prediction that sociopaths would make
more H responses than schizophrenics to CO items.

The

hypothesis that H responsiveness is related to extroversionintroversion was not supported, however, since the CO
perceptual task did not load highly on the extroversionintroversion factor for the college student sample.

The

data obtained in this study require that all conclusions con
cerning the personality variables related to double-aspect
perception must be held in abeyance, since no information
related to double-aspect perception was yielded by the
factor analyses.

The implications of the factor analyses

will be discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

The difference

between the schizophrenic and sociopathic samples may have
reflected the severity of their disorders,

as the sociopathic

sample came from a less chronic ward of the hospital.
tutional effects, therefore,

Insti

should be taken into account in

future studies.
The more child-like nature of the perceptual style of
institutionalized Ss is especially evident in the neurotic
and schizophrenic groups, who gave fewer H responses to CO
items than first graders.

Of the non-hospitalized Ss, first

graders gave the least H responses to CO items.

The obser

vation of a child-like perceptual pattern in institutionalized
Ss is consistent with the findings of Werner (1948) and
Huber and Stiggins (1970).

However, the conclusion that

the perceptual style of the mentally ill is child-like must

f
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b e qualified.

On the one hand, hospitalized adult Ss gave

fewer H responses than non-hospitalized adult Ss to CO
stimuli, while on the other hand, children gave fewer H
responses than adult Ss to WF and CO items.

This difference

between children and hospitalized Ss indicates that the
child-like perception of the mentally ill is not invariant
across types of stimuli.
The nature of the relationship between H responsive
ness and Age was shown to be consonant with Adler's social
interest hypothesis by the trend and post-mortem analyses.
The linear component was the largest component of Age vari
ability with both CO and WF items.
more pronounced with WF items.

Linearity, however, was

Thus, responses to WF items

better fit predictions from Adler's social interest hypothesis,
since Adler posited what could be interpreted as a linear
relationship between age and social interest.

The post

mortem Fs with WF items also support this interpretation,
since, with the exception of the change from the seventh to
the ninth grade,

there were significant grade by grade

increases in H responsiveness from the first to eleventh
grades.

(The linear trend associated with WF items does

not, however, necessitate the assumption that WF items
reflect social interest.)
Moreover,

the deviations from linearity with CO

items may represent the sensitivity of these items to
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adjustment difficulty.

In other words, the dips in the over

all linear trend may reflect situations that make adjustment
more difficult.

Several of the fifth and ninth grade Ss,

for instance,

expressed dissatisfaction with their school

environment.

Similarly,

the decline of H responsiveness

to CO items with the college sample may reflect the difficulty
of adopting a new mode of living, since the college sample
consisted largely of underclassmen.
The interactions of the Age by Stimulus-type and
Diagnosis by Stimulus-type analyses indicate that WF and CO
items are related to different constructs.

The profiles of

the two stimulus types across Age and Diagnostic groups
should have been similar if they reflected the same con
struct.

One interpretation would suggest that:

(a) the

perception of CO items is related to adjustment and thus
social interest according to Adlerian theory; and (b) the
perception of WF items is related to a global human orienta
tion associated with Age.

More specifically, it can be

hypothesized that the positive relationship of H perception
and Age with WF items reflects one's increasingly frequent
social contacts as he grows older.

It can be further hypo

thesized that the H responsiveness to WF items reflects the
increasing amount of human figures in one's stimulus
field and not the development of an empathic co-operative
attitude.

The assumption of this two-factor theory provides

an adequate post-hoc explanation of the Age by Stimulus-type
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and Diagnosis by Stimulus-type interactions.

For example,

if one makes the above two-factor assumption, only the CO
items would be expected to differentiate between normal
and hospitalized Ss of the same age.

Conversely, WF and CO

items would be expected to differentiate among Ss of different
ages since general human orientation and social interest
are hypothesized to be related to age.

The above description

also accounts for the observation that the Diagnosis by
Stimulus-type analysis clearly supports the predictions
generated from Stone and Ansbacher's

(1965) hypothesis, i*e.,

that social interest is more related to perception of CO than
WF items, while the Age by Stimulus^type analysis does not.
According to the proposed two-factor theory, CO items would
only be superior to WF items when age is held constant.
(All Ss were in the same grade in Stone and Ansbacher's
investigation.)
Interpretations based on such a two-factor theory
could have been supported and clarified by the factor analyses
of WF and CO perceptual scores, since different factor load
ings for CO and WF items would have provided possible explana
tions for the two interactions.

For example, partial support

for the two-factor theory would have been obtained had CO
items been more related to the neuroticism scale (general
adjustment) of the EPI than WF items.
this direction were obtained,

While differences in

the correlations between the

perceptual task and any personality variable..were too low to
support any conclusions regarding these differences.
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The preceding statements suggest the potential of
factor analysis in double-aspect perceptual research.
this research,

For

the possibility of a meaningful factor analysis

may be enhanced by fulfilling the following conditions.
First, the test battery should be reviewed to assess the
relevance of the scales to the social interest hypothesis.
The lack of an empathy scale may have been a serious short
coming in the test battery for this project.

Second, since

the experimental phase demonstrated that double-aspect,
human vs. non-human stimuli differentiated between Age and
Diagnostic groups, the factor analytic Ss should be expanded
to include Ss of diverse age and degree of adjustment in
order to increase heterogeneity of response and to raise
intercorrelations,
on correlations.

since truncated ranges place a ceiling
Similarly,

the number of perceptual items

could be increased to eliminate the truncated nature of the
perceptual score distribution.

Increasing the number of

perceptual items would also increase the likelihood of ob
taining similar distributions for the perceptual and per
sonality scores; thus the probability of obtaining substantial
correlations would be raised.

Care would have to be taken,

however, to control for set with an increased number of
stimuli.

Third,

the error variance (unreliability) of the

perceptual task could be lowered.

Observations made during

experimentation indicated that systematic study of length
of exposure and type of instruction would increase the dis
criminative power of this task, since some Ss saw both
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aspects of the stimulus and were unsu re wh e t h e r to report
first or subs equ en t impressions.
indicates,

Finally,

as H o l t z m a n

the perceptual realm may re present a dif ferent

aspect of one's e xistence than his verbal realm.
A d ler

(1956) ha s stated,

therefore,

crucial to the social

Or,

as

one's b eh avi or and his explanation

of his b e h a v i o r may not be highly related.
necessary,

(1968)

It may be

to factor analyze dif fer ent behaviors
interest hy p o t h e s i s in orde r to assess

c onv erg en t validity.
If the above listed improvements are sufficient to
a llow the id ent if ica tio n of variables re lated to d o u b l e 
aspect,

human vs.

non-human perception,

a sig nificant con

tr ibution can be m a d e to develop men ta l psychology,
psychology,

p e r s o n a l i t y theory,

and perceptual

abnormal

theory.

SUMMARY

Two anal yse s of v a r ian ce and subsequent pos t- m o r t e m
analyses s upported Ad ler's

social interest hypothesis,

since

the hyp ot hes is s u c ces sfu ll y p redicted the posit ive relation
of age to h uman o rie nt a t i o n and the nega ti ve rela tio n of
ma l a d jus tme nt to huma n orient ati on in dou ble -as pec t selective
at tention behavior.
Stimulus-type,

However,

two interactions,

Age by

and Dia gno si s by S t i m u l u s - t y p e , indicated

that the role of the stimulus is crucial
abo ve- sta te d relationships.

in c o ns ide rin g the
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APPENDIX

STIMULUS MATERIAL

STIMULUS .1
V A S E - F A C E (WF)
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STIMULUS 2
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STIMULUS 3
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STIMULUS 4
■DOG-CHEP (WP)

STIMULUS 5
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STIMULUS 8
CLIFF-EGSE (CO)

STIMULUS 9.

KOUNTAIN-MOUTH (CO)
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STIMULUS 10 •

FJROG-KGUTH (CO)
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STIMULUS 11
BUFPaR P&iR
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STIMULUS 12

STIMULUS 13'

BUFF AH. CANDL

STIMULUS 14
START PENCIL

